**Opalescent**

For pearl-like surfaces

(best results on red clay)

- O-20 Bluebell
- O-42 Moss Green
- O-12 Tawny
- O-30 Autumn Leaf
- O-52 Fuchsia
- O-54 Dusty Rose
- O-11 White Clover
- O-21 Aquamarine
- O-26 Turquoise
- O-23 Sapphire Blue
- O-2 Black Tulip
- O-57 Mottled Burgundy
- O-10 Transparent Pearl

Veggie Dish:  A-40 Seafoam Green over  O-54 Dusty Rose on AMACO® 67-M Sedona Red Clay

Goblet:  A-61 Moss Brown over  O-23 Sapphire Blue on AMACO® 67-M Sedona Red Clay